
Approved minutes P802.3bs 400 Gb/s Ethernet 

Electrical Ad Hoc Teleconference 14 December 2015  
  

Minutes taken by Andre Szczepanek, Inphi  

The meeting started at 8:05 am Pacific chaired by Andre Szczepanek, the attendee list was 

taken from the Webex attendee list, plus any e-mail notifications of attendance.  

Documentation for the call can be found at the Ad Hoc web page: 

http://www.ieee802.org/3/bs/public/adhoc/elect/index.shtml  

Andre reminded everyone of the updated IEEE patent policy  

(http://www.ieee802.org/3/patent.html) and asked if anyone was unfamiliar with it.  No 

one responded.  

Andre asked if anyone had any objection or additions to the draft agenda.  No one 

responded, so these agenda was approved by the Ad Hoc.  

Andre asked if anyone had any corrections to the draft minutes from the 7th December 

2015 call.  No one responded, so these minutes are approved by the Ad Hoc.  

 

Presentation #1  

Title:  Electrical Interface Ad Hoc Opening/Agenda  

Presenter:  Andre Szczepanek, Inphi 
http://www.ieee802.org/3/bs/public/adhoc/elect/14Dec_15/szczepanek_01_121415_elect.pdf 

Andre presented his CRU bandwidth Observations slides. A number of attendees made the 

comment that they needed to see data on jitter bandwidth for real sources to determine 

Tx CRU bandwidth rather than basing it on Rx capabilities. 

Ali showed slides 4 & 5 from ghiasi_3bs_01b_0915.pdf, showing a Phase Noise Plot for a 

low cost oscillator, and the effects of Thermal, charge pump, VCO jitter against bandwidth. 

There was a question about why Charge Pump related jitter was shown as increasing with 

frequency. 

Andre went through slides showing open items for the Ad Hoc. He indicated that Inphi 

would make a presentation on adding low frequency equalization to the reference CTLE at 

the next Ad-Hoc meeting, and would endeavour to get it posted to the Ad Hoc  website 

early for the benefit of those attendees who would not be able to make the next meeting. 

 

The meeting closed at 8:50 am Pacific.  
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